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FREE FLASH MEDIA PLAYER - END USER LICENSE AGREEMENT
Valid for the Free Audio Player, Video Player, Photo Slideshow Viewer

This is a license agreement between ARBOUR INTERACTIVE INC, doing business as premiumbeat.com
(“premiumbeat”) and you, the licensor. You agree to be bound by the terms and conditions of this End
User License (the “Agreement”), which are as follows:

Premiumbeat grants you a non-exclusive, non-transferable, worldwide, perpetual license to
use the Media Player on websites in accordance with these terms.

You can use this Free Media Player on any website without restrictions.

Unauthorized Distribution and Resale You may not place any of the Media Players on a CD, DVD,
website or any other medium and offer them for resale or distribution by themselves or as part of a
package. You may not resell or redistribute this Free Media Player in any way or combined with another
product without prior permission.

Modifications You cannot make any modifications or changes to these Media Players beyond the
customization options included in these products. You cannot remove or mask the link back to the
www.premiumbeat.com website.

Ownership You may not claim intellectual ownership of these products. All Media Players remain as the
property of Premiumbeat.

Disclaimer Our Media Players are provided "as is" without any warranty of any kind, either expressed or
implied. In no event shall we be liable for any damages including, but not limited to, direct, indirect,
special, incidental or consequential damages or other losses arising out of the use of or inability to use
our products.

No Known Infringement Premiumbeat represents and warrants that it is not knowingly infringing any 3rd

party intellectual property rights and is not aware of any 3rd party claims to the contrary.

Media files disclaimer Premiumbeat assumes no responsibility whatsoever for any unauthorized use of
media files with our Media Players.
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